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A funky combination of latin rhythms with a beautiful voice and intelligent yet fun lyrics 11 MP3 Songs

LATIN: Latin Pop, LATIN: Rock en Espanol Details: This album was Produced, arranged and mixed by

German Ortiz for Don Nadie Music NEWS: Sacha Nairobi's song "Princesa" has been included in the new

compilation released by PUTUMAYO MUSIC on October 3rd/ 2006. The album is titled "RADIO LATINO"

and Sacha's song is track #1 on the CD. Sacha Nairobi performed live at the album release party held at

Nikki Beach, Miami on October 20th. BIO Sacha Nairobi has one of those voices that make us tremble

with love and desire, filling us with laughter and irony, knowing that life as it is, can be sung. She uses the

same words we use when we speak but places them in her own special order, weaving them with music.

Her messages of everyday life and intimate issues come from a woman of great sensibility, delivered in a

festive tone even if they can make you cry. This exceptional album, a collection of intense tracks from a

young lady whose life is surrounded with poetry, follows the path that her instrument (the Cuatro) leads

her through. When it comes to her music, there are a variety of rhythms that move us; the festive ones,

the melancholic ones, the intimate ones and those filled with the irony of losing a lover to a fake blond

called Raquel. Her deep sensuality celebrates the joys of skin on skin touch in the songs Que Rico Me

Amas and Nadie Mejor que Tu. Her moving song, La Loteria touches on a social issue that concerns

those who have come to this country from other lands. Each lyric takes us there and brings us back with a

delicious flow of melody. The music in this production is at the forefront of its genre. Each melody is

unique and fresh, executed as a Latin symphony by a talented band lead by Sacha Nairobis tiny Cuatro.

The Director is German Ortiz, an exceptional producer and the talent behind many hits by reputable

artists. The first reaction as one listens to this work, is to smile from ear to ear. Unavoidably news will

start traveling amongst friends a girl named Sacha Nairobi has released an amazing album! As if it wasnt

enough, Sacha Nairobi is also a real treat to watch on stage. Visually she is right there with you,

practically bursting with the energy of each second of her songs. If there are complete albums made up of

just hits, this is one of them, and each one of her eleven tracks is a great reason to listen and enjoy.
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